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PRESERVING OUR FAMILY HOME

After receiving word last year that the Smith Memorial
Home in Snowflake was in urgent need of structural repairs
in order to preserve it as a national historic site, the officers
of the Jesse N. Smith Family Association made an appeal
for $5,000 in contributrons to match a grant which had
been made available for this purpose.
Letters were sent to family heads by committee members representing the five major branches of the family,
and the issues of The Kinsman for December 1975 and
March 1976 reported on these appeals.
President Bess Rogers Ericksen reports this month
that more than $3,000 has been received thus far, including the donation of engineering services. Many family
nrembers have given substantial amounts, and most

who responded have given what they could afford.
This is encouraging.
What is needed now is the participation of all other
family members who have not yet taken action to help this
project. Remember that it is your home, and by forwarding a
contribution of $10, $20 or more, you can have the satisfaction of having helped to preserve tt as part of the heritage you and your children can share in the years to come.
Let's raise that remaining $2000 which is needed, and
do it by the time of the family reunion in Snowflake on July
21 ! Donations may be sent to the family treasurer at the
address listed above.
z

ILLUSTRATION

Y/

The striking drawing on our cover was made especially
for this issue by Edward Silas Smith, a professional artist
and illustrator, who has specialized in recreating scenes
from the pioneer era of the West. This sketch portrays
.1
the incident of November, BB0 in which Jesse N. Smith,
as probate judge of the newly-formed Apache County in
Arizona Territory, supervised the canvass of ballots at the
temporary county seat in Springerville.
Unknown at the time to the Mormon leader, he was the
potential target of a gunman hired by the St. Johns "Ring"
with orders to shoot if the voting fraud planned by those
conspirators did not succeed. The gunman is shown behind
the curtain while Smith, standing at the table, faces St.
George Creaghe, left, and Tomas Perez, who had been
illegally placed in office as county supervisors in 1879.
How the story of the gunman came to light is told in
the article which begins on page 7 of this issue, "When
the Apache County Election was Stolen." lt was 23 years
after the incident that Silas D. Smith, a son of Jesse N.,
returned from a mission in Colorado where he had met the
gunman and heard him confess his role in the election fraud.
The artist is a grandson of Silas D. Smith, and created
also the portrait of his great-great-grandfather, Silas Smirh
for the cover of our March issue. Ed is married to the i\,,'
mer Sharon Marie Cooley, and they and their f ive children
live at 14303 Sanddown Court, Poway CA 92604.
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Snowflake Reunion to Accent Farnily Heritage
The Smith Memorial Home, a national historic srte in
'rowflake, Arizona, will be the focus of the featured 1976
,'..-rnion of the Jesse N. Smith family on July 2'1, Family
members in Navajo and Apache Counties of Arizona are
hosting the bi9 event, and visitors are expected from at
least six states-Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Utah,

(r'\L

Nevada, and California.
Bess Rogers Erickson, president of the Jesse N. Smith
Family Association, is working with her fellow officers on
three major projects to be completed by the week of the
reunion. These are the repair of the foundation of the
home, the redecoration of the home's interior, and the fur
nishing of a period-style log cabin on the rear part of the
Smith lot.
The reunion will be a rich heritage experience as a
time of enjoyment for all youth and adults, accordrng to
Milo Smith, general chairman. He is assisted by Nephi
Bushman, Leland Smith, Steve Smith, and Orville Decker,

with general coordination help from Georganna

B.

Spurlock and N. Pratt Smith.
The following activities are included:
1 to 5 p.m.-Memorial Home Tours. Visitors will see
period furnishings, photographs, and family heirlooms in
the following rooms: kitchen, dining room, parlor, Jesse
N. Smith's office, and rooms exhibiting the handwork of
each of the following: Emma and Margaret West Smith,
Janet Johnson Smith, Augusta Outzen Smith, and Emma

\rd

rson Smith. A family genealogical display will

also

shown.
5 to 6 p.m.-Western Barbecue. With a beef furnished
by Georganna B. Spurlock and sons, an old-fashioned

supper will be served from the log cabin. There will be
plenty of food for robust appetites.
6 to 7 p.m.-Auction Sale. This will be for the benefit
of the repair and renovation of the Memorial Home. Bring
along any flea market items or antiques you can donate,
along with quilts, needlework, or other handicrafts. You'll

find some interesting items to buy, including squareheaded nails and other unusual commodities.
7 to 7:30 p.m.-Bicentennial Heritage Program. Tributes in song and story to the Jesse N. Smith ancestors
and descendants who served in the American Revolution,
Warof 1812, World War I and ll, and other conflicts. Family
historian Augusta Flake and associates will give special
recognition to Lehi Larson Smith, a son of Jesse N., who
was killed in action in France in 1918.
9 p.m.-Street Dance. Young and old are invited to
join in an old-fashioned'dance on a section of the street in
front of the Memorial Home.
Those in charge of re-decorating the home are: Luella
B. Webb (chairman), Fern Smith, Pat D. Malan, and the
Snowflake 3rd Ward Relief Society.
On the Genealogical committee are: Dorothy Heward
, .lliams (chairman), Varena Fish Webb, Alice Smith
\tr'unr"n, Evelyn Flake Taylor, Gerda H. Flake, and Sylvia
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Smith Nicholas. All kinsmen coming are requested to bring

with them the names and dates necessary to brrng up to
date the family record of births, marriages, and deaths
which have occurred in the family since it was last published in 1970.
Copies of the Journal ol Jesse N. Smith and other
publications which have been issued by the family will
be available for those who wish to purchase them during
the reunion.

For housing reservations visitors are asked to write
immediately to Mrs. LeRoy (Bertha) Smith, Box AA, Snowflake AZ 85937

Regional Reunion Schedule
IDAHO REUNION ON AUG.7
The annual summer reunion of the family in ldaho will
be held on Saturday, Aug. 7, in the city park at Ucon, ldaho,

ten miles northeast of ldaho Falls. lt will begin at 1 p.m.
with a picnic lunch, followed by a program for adults and
recreational activities for the children.
Further details may be obtained from the chairman,
Hyrum Flake Boone,264 E. Broadway, Ucon, phone
523-7593, or the vice chairman, Loral Decker, ldaho
Falls, 523-2917.

SAN DIEGO REUNION ON AUG.14
The San Diego area Smrth cousins'annual beach party
will be held from 4 toB p.m. on Aug. 14 (Saturday) at Mission
Bay, the same location as last year. For further details call
R hea Lam be r1,27 4-2O22, or Virg inia B. Acheson, 296-3947 .

"We do solemnly and mutually covenant and combine
ourselves together into a civil body politick for our better
ordering . . . and the general good of the colony."

rHE KINSMAN

-Mayflower Compact, 1 620

Parowan Home Added to National Historic Register
The restored pioneer home of Jesse N. Smith

in

Two Aspects of Career

Parowan, Utah, has been added to the National Register'

of Historic Sites, it

has been announced by the Utah
Division of State History.
The century-old home had been placed on the Utah
"Century Register" of historic buildings in 1971, and it
was subsequently nominated to the national register by
the state preservation officer. lts acceptance was reported
to officers of the Jesse N. Smith Family Association by
Dr. Melvin T. Smith, director of the Division of State H istory.
(Dr Smith isadescendantof Samuel H. Smith, a cousin
of Jesse N.

Smith and

a

younger brother of Joseph Smith

J r.)

Acceptanceof the homeon the National Register means
that it will receive federal protection provided to historic
places, and will also be eligible to receive f unds on a 50-50
matching basis for preservation and restoration work.
The Smith home in Parowan is the second of the family's
residences to be entered on the National Register. In 1971
this honorwasaccorded to theJesse N. Smith home at Snowflake which was built 70 years ago. At that time the same
honor was given to the Snowf lake home of James M Flake,
a son-in-law of Jesse N. Smith and the eldest son of William
J.,Flake, the town's founder and namesake.

The two memorial homes symbolize the two maj&
divisions of the career of Jesse N. Smith as a oioneer leader
in the West. In 185'1 he came to Parowan with his widowed

mother, Mary Aikens Smith, and older brother, Silas S.
Smith. Durrng the next 28 years he was one of the area's
most prominent citizens, filling the positions

of

mayor,

county clerk, magistrate, probate judge, district attorney,
legislator, and colonel in the territorial militia.
In 1879, after being appointed president of the Eastern
Arizona Stake (later the Snowflake Stake), he moved to
Snowflake, Ariz. and for the next 27 years was a leader
in building communities in the upper region of the Little
Colorado River. He was a farmer, stockman, mercantile
and bank organizer, land agent, probate judge, and territorial legislator,
It is noteworthy also that his family life, as well as his
public career, was evenly divided between Parowan and
Snowflake. Twenty-two of his children were born while
he lived in southern Utah, and a like number were born
at his homes in Snowflake.

Tho .estorod pioneor homo ot JdFso N. Smith at Parowan, Utah
has been added lo the National Rogistor ol Historic Sitos. lts
adobo walls, now protectod with a coating ol stucco, woro raisod
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(continued on pg. 5)

in 1856-57

anct

th€ homo was occupiod in March, l858'

lts V

builder sorved as a civic and church leadgr lor a quarler-centu.y
in southorn Utah. (Photo by wilbur K. Flaks.)
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Patriot Ancestors on Your Family Tree
"Bless God that you live in a land of liberty, and
oear your_
dutifully and consclonably toward the authority under
which you live. See Gocl's providence in the appointment of
the Federal Constitution, and hold union and order as a prectous

gues

jewel."-

From Asael

Sm

jth'sAddress to his Famity, Apflt 1o,
i 799.

In this year of the Amerrcan Revolution bicentennial,
members of the family of Jesse N. Smith can look back
with pride on their patriot forebears who experienced the

struggles of the valiant colonists to gain their freedom

during the years 1775-83.

No fewer than eleven, and possibly as many as thirteen

of Jesse's ancestors lived in New England during that
period, most of them in Massachusetts where occurred the
initial skirmishes at Lexington and Concord and the major

battle of Bunker (Breed's) Hill rn 1775. Four of them_

both of his grandfathers and two great-grandfathers_

gave military servlce in the cause of the Revolution.
(Patriot ancestors, of course, are found on other lines
of the Smith family members as well. For example, Janet

Mauretta Johnson, his third wife, was a grear-granodaughter of Ezekiel Johnson who gave his life jn the
Bunker Hill battle.)
Silai Smith, the father of Jesse N., was born in New
Hampshire in 1779 following the military service of his
father, Asael. MaryAikens, the mother, was born in Vermont
t1797 where her parents had moved after rne war.

\z

The parents of Silas were Asael Smith (.1 744-1830)
and Mary Duty (1743-1836). Mary's parents had died be_
fore the revolutionary period, as had Asael's mother (1707_

Pioneer Home Bestored
Believed to be the oldest adobe structure rematntng
in southern Utah, the Parowan home was constructed by
Jesse N. Smith In 1856-58 and enlarged in 1g65. lt is
located on First South Street one-half block west of Main
Street, and faces north toward the town square where
the Parowan meetinghouse was erected in 1866. lt contains four rooms on the ground floor, four upstairs, and a

44). Asael's father, however, was Capt. Samuel Smrth
(1714-85) who played a prominent role as an off icer in the
militia and a representative of Topsfield in the Massachusetts assembly, the Tea Committee, and the Committee of
Correspondence which spearheaded the early revolutionary effort.

Mary Aikens had eight ancestors who experienced
the American Revolution in Massachusetts-her parents.
four grandparents, and two great-grandfathers. They were
Nathaniel Aikens [1759-1836) and Mary Tupper (17621846), the parents; Solomon Aikens (1726-j805), Dorcas
Whitcomb (1729-1803), and James Aikens (1690-177S),
paternal ancestors; and Silas Tupper (1727-j

EOITOR S NOTE: Artictes on the four ancestors of Jesse
N. Smith who fought in the War of the Revolution were oub_
lished in The Kinsman in Aprjt, Juty, and October 1925. (This
service makes their descendants etigible for membership in the
Sons of the American Revolution or the Daughters of the Amer_
ican Revolution.)
A pedigree chart showing up to eight generatjons of the
ancestors ot Jesse N. Smith is inctuded an both the 1953 and
'1
970 editions of Journal ol Jesse N. Smith. The 1970 edition
is obtainable from the family association treasurer.
Information concerning membership in the SAR and DAR
rs obtainable from the Kinsman editor.

entirely through family contributions of $12,000, was
recognized by a certificate of commendation from the
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), Hannah

maternal ancestors.
Mary Aikens' great-grandmothers who may have
lived during the same period but for whom death dates
are not established in the family record, were Mercy Gibbs
(Aikens), born in 1691, and Mary Bodfish (Freeman), born
in 1706.

two-room rock basement.
After being sold in 1879 to John and William Beniley,
the home remained in that family for more than 60 years.
It was then repurchased by the Jesse N. Smith Family
Association, and restoration was undertaken in 1967 under
the leadership of Don C. Smith, Don Mack Dalton, M. W.
Smith, and other officers at that time. That effort, made

American Association for State and Local History.
Dedicated as a pioneer memorial on August 13, 1967,
\- l-home has since been maintained by the family associEll5n and is accessible for visitors desiring to see typtcal
family surroundings of a century ago.

80.1

Freeman (1728-96), and William Freeman (1700-86),

NEWLYWED INFORMATION REOUESTED

For listing in future issues of The Kinsman, parents
and others are requested to send tnformatron on names
and addresses, such as above, to: Oliver F Smith. Kinsman Editor, 970 N. 1200 East. Provo, Utah 84601
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Reports of Regional Family Reunions

SOME POSTERITY OF ASAEL & MARY SMITH
(S-generation chart prepared by Robert J Smith)
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University students and Provo area family members in the
BYU Wilkinson Center on April 5. The attendance of a
number of visitors to the Church general conference was
a special feature of the gathering.
Matt Hilton (Jan, Esther), student group chairman from
Walnut Creek, California, directed the program with the
assistance of Joseph M. Flake (Martha) of Provo, local
group chairman. Reports on the family projects were given
by Joseph and by N. Pratt Smith, and family treasurer
Robert J. Smith presented a chart showing some of the
five generations of descendants of Asael Smith, the family's colonial-era progenitor. (See chart on next page )
The group then divided for visiting and the following
group activities: proneer songs, led by Grace Whitaker of
Jonesboro, Arkansas (Lois, Hyrum), cowboy lariat throwing,led by Marion Bushman of Quincy, Washington (Martin
D. Jr, Martin D., Sariah), and the 19th century sport of pulling sticks, led bY Matt Hilton.
Total attendance was 189, topping the 134 mark recorded last October. The tallies by family groups were:
Augusta,60; Emma W., 51; Janet, 48; Emma L, 25; and
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Margaret, 5.
LOS ANGELES REUNION
A bicentennial-themed program, picnic, and

recreat*

activities featured the 1976 reunion of the Los Angeles
area group on June 5 at the new home of H Dantel and
Jean Stage in Granada Hills, California
SALT LAKE CITY BEUNION
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the committee furnished cold drinks, the children enjoyed
games, races, and playground activities.
Ted Greaves (Sadie, J. Walter) was chairman, assisted

by Robert M Smrth (Marvin, HYrum).
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The chart above presents a few representative descendants of the various branches of the family of Asael
and Mary Duty Smith, our colonial-era ancestors Four
of the sons in this family joined the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in the 1830s, and some of their progenywillbe recognized as prominent figures ln the line of

Jesse N. (the youngest grandchild of Asael) are listed a
son, grandson, and great-grandson to illustrate their comparative positions in the five generations included in

makes a plea for names and addresses of any family members located in areas where reunions may be developed'
Do you have any brothers, sisters, children, grandchildren, or cousins living in or near Denver, Tucson, Albuq uerq ue, Portland, Las Vegas (N evada)' or Ogden (Utah)?
For the Denver area, please send the names and addresses to Kenneth Monson, 25 Wadsworth Blvd', Denver
80226. Forthe Portland area, send them to Eldon Greaves'
892 Leona, Salem OR 97302. For all other areas, pl\a/
send to N. Pratt Smith, Box 246, Bountif ul UT 84010

the chart.
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When the Apache County Election was Sto/en
By Oliver R. Smith
r.o.r,; In the early years of their settlements in northeastern
Arizona, the Mormon pioneers found themselves in a

political and social environment which was almost as
hostile as the arid lands they sought to cultivate. Indeed,
the tactics of their white neighbors proved to be a greater
threat to them than did the Indians, whom they had
feared initially.
Territorial politics in Arizona in the 't 870's and 1880's
were notorious for the corruption of fortune-hunting off iceseekers, and in the same years a wave of lawlessness

of livestock, railroad, and mining
interests on that remote frontier. This wave took the forms
of land-jumping, cattle and horse stealing, election frauds,
robberies, beatings, and murder.
After a 1000-mile tour through the area by wagon and
horseback with Apostle Erastus Snow, Jesse N. Smith of
Parowan, Utah Territory, was appointed president of the
new Eastern Arizona Stake of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in 1878. lt was to embrace all of the
Mormon settlementsalong the Little Colorado River system
marked the collision

1

south and east of Holbrook in Arizona and New Mexico
territories. ln December he moved with his wife Janet and
five children to Snowflake, which was to become the
headquarters of the stake. He was then 44.
As the Mormons' leader he was soon thrust into the
;fldle of dangerous political confrontations. The full exlblrt of his peril in 1880 did not become known unlt manv
years later.
Of the four original counties formed in Arizona Territory in 1864, Yavapai County in the northeast was by far
the largest, almost equalling the combined areas of the
other three. By 1878, two years after the founding of the
first permanent settlements on the Little Colorado, there
had been agitation to form a new county from the eastern
portion of Yavapai. James Stinson, who had sold land to
the Mormons at what became Snowflake, was elected to
the assembly at Prescott and helped enact a bill creating
Apache County. lts area included what is now both Apache
and Navajo Counties, and embraced almost all the Mormon
wards in the Eastern Arizona Stake and the Little Colorado

named the county seat. Although a few Mormons and
others were on the ticket which received the most legal
votes, the St. Johns "ring," as it came to be called, had
succeeded in throwing out the ballots from several Mormon precincts and thus controlling the outcome.3
Challenges to these election f rauds eventually reached
the court at Prescott, where a compromise ruling designated Springerville as the county seat but gave the elective
offices to Barth's men at St. Johns. Thus denied its prize
of the county seat but still having control of the board of
supervisors, the Ring looked to the election of November,
.1
880 as crucial in its bid to dominate the local oolitical
scene and reap the benefits of political patronage.
The year 1880 was a strenuous one for the new Mormon stake leader. He had returned to Parowan the previous
October to arrange for the sale of his property before a
final move to Arizona. In January he traveled on to Salt
Lake City to serve in the territorial legislature to which
he had been elected previously. Back in Parowan in March,
he spent three weeks getting together an outfit of three
wagons and four teams to take his wives Emma and Augusta
and nine children to their new homes in Snowflake. This
arduous journeyvia the Lee's Ferry route required six weeks,
and they arrived on May 22. He then received word that he
had been appointed by Gov. John C. Fremont as a probate
judge in Apache County, to fill the term of Stinson who
had resigned a
Within a week Pres. Smith had to be on the road again,
this time headed for Albuquerque in a spring wagon with
John W. Young, who was designated a "counselor" to the

Twelve Apostles in the church. The ambitious son of

Stake located to the west of it.2
Stinson had hoped to make Springerville the county
seat, but was opposed by Solomon Barth and a group of
men with mercantile interests in St. Johns, some 30 miles
north. As a compromise move, Snowflake was made the

temporary county seat until the election which was appointed for June 2,1879. By this time the Mormons were
the largest population group in the new county, and although no formal campaign was undertaken it was expected they would favor their friend, Stinson.
The election was held as scheduled, but the results
t
glte rigged by the St. Johns faction so that its members
were elected to the county positions and St. Johns was
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(Continuecl on next page.)

WHEN THE APACH COUNTY ELECTION WAS STOLEN
(Continued from Page 7.)

Brigham Young wanted the stake leader to join him in
gaining a grade-building contract from the Atlantic and
Pacific Railroad. With approval of other church leaders
in Utah, he pointed out that the project would provide jobs
and much-needed provisions for members in wards along
the Little Colorado.
The contract was obtained after a further journey by
train from Albuquerque to Pueblo, Colorado. On the return

trip the pair visited the construction site near the continental divide at the headwaters of the Rio Puerco. When
he reached Snowflake on June 24 Pres. Smith found that
his wife Janet had that morning given birth to her sixth
daughter. He blessed the child and named her Lucy.5
Two days later Pres. Smith was conducting the quarterly conference of the stake in Snowf lake. During the course

of its business the new railroad contract of five miles was
approved, and the first Monday in September was set
for a "general political convention for the Saints and their
f

riends to be held in Snowf lake.

"6

As his next matter of urgent business, the Mormon
leader turned to his new judicial duties at the county seat,
some 60 miles to the southeast. He recorded laconically
in his journal:
During June 1 opened Probate Court in Springerville. I objected

to the supervisors receiving more for their services than the

law allowed them.7

Returning to his role as a contracting partner, Smith
on July 5 left Snowflake at the head of a group of 40 men
and boys with teams to work on the railroad roadbed 150
miles to the east. After two months, however, he discontinued this partnership with Young and A. M. Tenney, a
Mormon from St. Johns, feeling that he "ought to look
after public matters at home.' 8
Unaware thatTenney and L. J. Hubbell of the St. Johns
Ring had met to draft a ioint Mormon-gentile ticket to
share county offices in the November election, the Snowflake convention on September 6 proceeded to prepare
a slate of its own candidates. When Barth and Hubbell
heard of this action, they considered it a crass betrayal
and determined to block the Mormons from any political
influence in the county
Only two obstacles remained in the way of the Ring.
First, Judge Smith was to count the ballots for the board
of suoervisors after the election. Then, a vacancy had

occurred in the three-man board of supervisors, and
Bishop John Hunt of Snowflake had been appointed by
the authorlties at Prescott to fill the post. Accordingly they
prepared to use force, rf necessary, at the time of
ballot counting.

The atmosohere was tense that November day when
Judge Smith and Hunt went to Springerville to meet with
supervisors St. George Creaghe and Tomas Perez from
St. Johns to canvass the ballots which had been cast in
the election. Unknown to the Mormons, the St. Johns men
THE KINSMAN

had secreted a gunman behind a curtain in the room with
orders to shoot Judge Smith if they could not get their
way in counting the votes.
In later years Natalia S. Farr, a daughter of the jud{g

heard her father describe what went on and recorded
her recollectrons:
Several times he [Jesse N. Smith) had noticed
that the men were all armed, but as he had never
carried arms he thought Iittle of it until they left
the hall for noon recess and (Dixon) H. Greer and
John Hunt, both armed, walked close beside him
all the way to Springerville's one and only restaurant and there at the door, a man named Milligan
rode boldly up on his horse and glaring down at

my father said, "Mr. Smith, this is going to be
settled in a way that it will never come up again."
John Hunt and H. Greer reached for their
guns but my father stayed their motions and looking straight at Mr. Millrgan said, "l'll take no part
whatsoever in the shedding of blood." . . .
. . . Creaghe came again and told him he could
be excused from the bench for the afternoon.
.

Father replied, "l did not come here by your invitation, and I refuse to leave by your order." s
Drawrng on the writings of his father, stake clerk and

historian Joseph Fish, and on conversations with Hunt
and Smith, Silas L. Fish (1880-1976) summarized the out-..
come of the

canvassing:

Finding that Hunt could not prevent them
from proceeding as they has planned, the opJune 1976
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while on a church mission there, 'l 902-04, and reported
the meeting to his father two years before the latter's
death. Silas D. Smith (1867-1956) related the foilowing

position had their two men on the board of super-

\\rr
\y

visors count their own man in also for probate
judge, and then had him-not Smith-count in
their new board of supervisors and insure that
only their men could get into office. This saved
Smith, who, it is believed, knew nothing about
the gun behind the curtain, and probably never
did afterward. lt appears that the story did not
come to light until after his death (1906).

to Natalia S. Farr and others of the family who accompanied

their father and the returning missionary from Holbrook
to Snowflake in 1904:

I met a man when I was in Denver who used to
belong to the old outlaw gang (in Arizona). He said
to me, "l understand that your name is Smith. Are you

10

So by deviousness, if not by gunplay, the St. Johns
Ring captured the 1880 election for county officers and
regained the Apache County seat at St. Johns. Their coup
ushered in a half-decade in which they successfully denied
the civil rights of Mormons in Apache County. The local
politicians were then joined in an anti-Mormon crusade
by the governor and chief justice of the territory. This led
to the enactment in 1885 of the Stover bill which disfranchised not only the polygamists rn Arizona but also
anyone believing in the doctrine.
In a dramatic reversal the next year, the new governor,
Conrad Meyer Zulick, pardoned the Mormon polygamists
who had been sentto the Arizona prison, and led a move
which repealed the Stover bill in the 1887 session of the
legislature. By 1890 the anti-Mormon issue had been defused in Apache County, and by 1892 it was dropped on
the territbrial level as well. 11
By 1896 most of the anti-Mormon politicians had left
the county or abandoned their opposition, and in the
election that year Jesse N. Smith was elected to the teryt:lirl l:gitlujyt" with the larsest marsin of any candtdate rn nrs drstncL
What of the gunman who had waited behind the curtain
in Springerville to shoot Judge Smith in 1BB0? lronically
a son of the intended victim met the triggerman in Denver

I told
him that you were my father and he said, "l want you
to take this word to your people, that l am glad that
I did not shoot Jesse N. Smith." 12
by any chance related to Jesse N. Smith?"

Editor's Nole: A photograph of Silas D Smith, taken in his later
years, appears on page 1O of this issue
FOOTNOTES:
l Charles S Peterson. Take Up Your Mission. Tucson; University
of Arizona Press, 1973 pp. 2l9 ff
2See Jay J Wagoner Arizona Terrilory, 1863-1912: A Political
History. Tucson: Unrversity of Arizona Press, 197O.
3Silas L Fish, Mormon Pioneering in Northern Arizona, The
Kinsman 28:3 Oct 1974. pp. 9. 10.
4Oliver R Smith, ed, Journal ol Jesse N. Smith. Salt Lake Citv:
Jesse N Smith Family Assn., 197O. pp. 237-243.

5lbid, p.
6lbid. p.
7

t

245.
246.

bid.

Albid., a. 247.
9Natalia Smith Farr,'Court Proceedings Dividing Apache Co
Copies of this hand-written two-page manuscrjpt and of a slightly dif'l 955
f erent typewritten account by M rs. Farr written approximately
are in the possession of the author She served as Apache County recorder, 1 950-54 ln these memoars she aDoeared to confuse the event
of the 188O ballot canvass with a later boundary adjudication matter
which occurred after the creation of Navalo County from the western
portion of Apache County In 1 895.
l OFish, op. c jt , p. 1O. The last sentence of this excerpt will be
shown to be In error

Peterson, op cit , p 24O.
op cit. Farr and Fish differ as to the reason the hired gunman did not shoot Our account follows the Fish version
1 1

12Farr,

JESSE N. SMITH ON LAWYERS
Perhaps because of his experiences with federal and
territorial courts during the harrassment of the Mormons
in the 1870's and 1880's, Jesse N. Smith undoubtedly had
reason to feel bitter about some in the legal profession.
Yet, although he had some harsh words for a few lawyers, he had special praise for Pres. Daniel H. Wells who
was a successful lawyer in lllinois before he joined the
Latter-day Saints. He later became a counselor to Brigham
Young in Utah, and commander of the territorial militia.
In an address at LDS College in Salt Lake City in 1905
Jesse N. quoted Pres. Wells as having said: "l have known
legal men all my life. Jbseph Smith was the best lawyer
that I have everknown. . . . " (Journal, pp. 455-56)
While life on the frontier and limited means made formal legal training and law practice unfeasible for any of
the sons of Jesse N., it was a field chosen by one son-in-

'aw-Nephi Jensen-and some grandsons and greatDalton of Utah
u$,r/andsons. Among these are Don Mack
and Darrell F. Smith of Mesa, both of whom have been
president of the family association. Darrell was Arizona
attorney general, 1965-68.
June 1 976
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PLEASE HELP US ON YOUR
ADDRESS CHANGES
One of the continuing problems rn serving our
large family is keeping up with change of address.
Would you believe that each three months these
number over 50!
We have been informed that the Postal Service
fee for notification of address change will be increased tc 25Q beginning Jan. 1. In addition we incur
an extra charge for re'mailing each returned copy.
You can help us when you move by sendtng us
a postcard or note, listing both the old and new
address. lf you know of others in your family who
are moving, please alert us to this also A duplicate
notice will not hurt, and it will help us be sure that
The Kinsman continues to reach your married children and brothers and sisters. Our love and thanks
for vour attention to this matter.

Memories of Family Life in Arizona
By Ethet smith Randatl
Editor's Note: One of the three eldest living granddaughters of
Jesse N. Smith was recently released as an ordinance worker in the
Arizona Temple at the age of 86. She has distinguished herself as the
mother of 13 children and through life-long service to others. Aunt
Myrtle Smith Blocker of Mesa adds the following:
''She lives in her own home which she takes care of hersell. In the
summershe plants a few vegetables and tends her garden. She is secretary of the Temple Camp of the Daughters ol Utah Pioneers and is
a Relief Society visiting teacher.
"She pieces and makes quilts for her family and very often makes
and sells fancy baby quilts. She walks to town and back to deposit her
checks in the bank, and although she has three or lour children and
their families within a few blocks, she seldom asks for assistance.
''She stall bakes the good old-fashioned whole wheat bread, which
is a special treat right out of the oven if you happen in at the right timel"

lr'
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I have lived in two centuries. My first eleven years were
in the nineteenth century. I was born in Snowflake, Apache

Ellen Smith Randall
(Eldest Daughlor)

County, Arizona Territory on Friday, September 13, 1999,

and was named in church by my grandfather, Jesse N.
Smith. I was baptized on my eighth birthday in Silver Creek
by my father, Silas D. Smith. My mother was Ellen
Johanna Larson.
lOur family went by team and wagon with Uncle Alof
Larson and Aunt Em (Emma Larson Smith) over the mountain through the Apache and San Carlos Indian Reservatlons to visit with Grandmother Ellen Malmstrom Larson
at Pima, Gila County, in 1892 when I was eight. That was
the most exciting traveling during my childhood.
lam the oldest daughter in my father's family of 19
children-seven boys and twelve girls Twelve of us still
survive. All but four were born in Snowflake. I had a
working knowledge of tending babies! | loved them all
and was happy to be the baby-sitter, didy washer, and
general helper.
When I was 16 my father moved to the Uintah Reservation (in northeastern Utah), taking his second family and
my elder brother Reuel with him, My mother managed to
provide for her family with the help of us children. We had
bees, sold honey at $1 a gallon, made honey vinegar to

sell, did janitor work one year tor the Snowflake Stake
Academy, and gave room and board to Academy students.

Mother went out nursing several diphtheria patients. In
1908 we purchased a camera and did photographic work,
and about that time we started a notion store. I was able
to help and also keep on in school.
I graduated from the Academy in 1908. This was only
two years of high school. I longed to go to college, but
financially that was not possible. I have fond memories
ot the 22 years I lived in Snowflake.
Because of the Academy being there I met Howard
Randall at the get-acquainted dance at the Academy in
september, '1906. we dated most of the time he stayed
in Snowflake that school year. In September, 1907 Howard
went to the Society lslands on a mission, but he was re
leased and was back home in 1908 because of the death
10

Silas Dotrytield Smith
(1867 - 19s6)

of his father and brother Harry. The next fall Howard had
call to take the Missionary Course at the Stake Academy.
We were engaged to be married at a future date. He received a call for a mission in the Northern States, and he
left on June 1, 1909 for Salt Lake City. I agreed to meet
him in Salt Lake City after his release.
We were married September 27,1911. The first fou'
years of our life together we lived with his widowed mothelL
Our f irst two children were born there, LaPriel and Harry.
We had the offer from his brothers to exchange our
cattle in Pine for cattle near Joseph City. So we moved in
a

191 5 to St. Joseph, as it was then known, and had our home

built there. We moved into our new home-all paid

for-

January 8, 1916. Our third child was born there on August
29. We named her Reseda. Ten other children were born to
us in our home in Joseph City. (The name of the town was

changed about 1 920

)

My husband was called to be a counselor in the
Joseph City Ward bishopric in May, 1916, and served
in that position for many years. I was Primary Association
oresident in Pine and also in Joseph City' and was a
counselor in the Relief Society. In Snowflake I was a Sunday School teacher and a class leader in the Mutual lmprovement Association.

During the Depression we struggled through, losing
heavily in the cattle business. In fact, we lost them all. My
husband was a farmer after the Depression. He also worked as a clerk for the Arizona Cooperative Mercantile Inst-

tution several years in Holbrook until that business

closed up.
We were fortunate with our numerous children in having few accidents. One little girl' Ruth, was drowned at .
the age of three. Two-year-old Reseda died from the fl1, that ragdd in 1918-1919. One baby boy, Francis Kent:s
died from bronchitis in 1928 One boy had a broken arm
and a six-year-old son broke his leg. We had the whooplng
June 1976
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cough, mumps, and measles. Our son Richard had the
diphtheria. Only a few times was there a doctor available.
One married son, Clinton, was killed while in the ser-

Yice ot his country in 1953.
My own health was good until 1953. I was suddenly
stricken with acute Bright's Disease-so the doctor diagnosed-and had my first experience in a hospital. Through
the faith and prayers of my friends, family, and the blessings of the priesthood and the doctor, I survived. Since
that time I was hospitalized once because of a car accident.
My husband was ailing much more than I through the
years. He passed away very suddenly from a heart Ailment
in June, 1956. Our children were all married, and my moth-

er was alone, Father having died in February, 1956. We
(Mother and l) spent a few months together in the summer
at Joseph City and Monticello, Utah, where some of our
chlldren lived, and in Mesa during the winter.
ln 1958 | sold my home in Joseph City and bought the
home where my mother lived in Mesa, and cared for her
until her death on January 16, 1967. Since April, 1967
I have worked as a set-apart temole worker in the Arizona
Temple until I was released in November, 1975.
All of our ten children who grew to maturity graduated
from Hqlbrook High School. The oldest daughter had one
year at the LDS Business College in Salt Lake City and
worked as a secretary. Three of the children went a few
quarters at Brigham Young University. Two daughters are
--lacticing graduate nurses. One daughter is an IBM oper.!lor and supervisor. The youngest son, David, graduated

Family Home Evening-Does the phrase conjure up
warm thoughts and happy memories for you? There may
be nearly as many different kinds of home evenings as
there are families in the Church. perhaps you,d be interested in hearing about a young student family and the
"older single" they invited into their home to share Familv
Home Evening.
Since their two children were too tiny to participate
in a structured home evening program, the couple had begun a formal course of study of the Book of Mormon as
their FHE activity. About a year ago it occurred to them
that the study might be more interesting if another person
were invited to participate. The lucky woman they chose
soon became "Aunt .
to their children and a warm
rapport was rapidly established. Both the family and the
single enjoyed a new dimension in their lives.
In effect, both parties have gained much in a familial
context: The single woman has "adopted" a special family after having been denied a family of her own to this
point; and the couple has gained an aunt-a rather handy
thing to have in view of the many hundreds of miles which
separate them from their biological families.
This has been a unique opportunity to share personal
and family experiences as well as gospel views in the setting of a family unit. Joys and sorrows have been shared for
mutual rejoicing or commiseration. lt has been a growing
experience which has provided diversity and new perspec-

tives on two different life styles. The casual friendliness which had earlier characterized their encoun-

from Arizona State University.
One accomplishment they have all inherited is hard
work. Their ancestors were oioneers in Utah and Arizona
and they are familiar with this slogan my mother often reminded them of: "Necessity is the mother of invention."

ters at church meetings has been supplanted by a special
warmth and closeness which extends far beyond Family

Three sons filled foreign'missions. Four of them were
in World War ll, one giving his life.

editor or assistant editor

Can anyone dispute that Friday the 13th

Home Evening.
lf any reader desires more details about this Family
Home Evening arrangement, please feel free to ask the
The Scroll.

-Claire Gilchrist

is not

2275 Sharon Rd, Apt. 312
Menlo Park, CA. 94025

lucky? | have 13 children, 5.1 grandchildren, and 34 greatgrandchildren. I have 9 children living and 14 unmar-

ried

of

grandchildren.
Ediior's Noto: The loregoing article is reprinted by permission
from Tho Scroll, an attractive bi-monthly paper of the Palo Alto (Calif.)
First Ward which is edited by Claire Gilchrist, a great-granddaughter
of Jesse N. Smith. Claire is a daughter of the late Mary Bushman and
Robert Gilchrist Jr., and Mary was a daughter of Sariah Anna Smith
and Homer F. Bushman.
After working two years as personal secretary for Belle Smith
Spafford, then president of the Relief Society, Claire served nine years
at University of Calilornia (Berkeley) and three at Harvard University,
being for part of this time administrative assistant to a noted economist.
For the past two years she has been executive secretary to the vice
president of the National Bureau of Economic Research, located at
Stanford University.
ln addition to having filled a Church mission, she is currently a Re
lief Society "th ird counselor" in c harge of the S unday morn ing session,
a visiting teacher, choir member, and personal secretary to the bishop.
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Tribute to Family Members Called Home
SILAS L. FISH
Silas Leavitt Fish, oldest living descendant of Jesse
N. Smith, died on March 25,19T6 in St. Joseph's Hospitat,
Phoenix, of causes incident to age. He was 96.

He was born in Snowf lake, Arizona Territory, on

17

JanuayI 880, the second son of Joseph Fish and Adelaide
Margaret Smith. This was less than two years after the
community was founded, and he grew up during the town's

pioneer era.
At the age of 19 he began to teach school, a career
which spanned more than 40 years, 28 of which were as a
principal in Snowflake. He graduated from the Arizona
Normal School at Flagstaff and received the B A. degree
from Brigham Young University and the M.A. degree from
University of California. He was honored earlier this year
as a recipient of the Distinguished Alumnus Award at ByU.
He served an L.D.S. mission to Samoa, 1gO0-05, was
bishop of Snowflake Ward, 1909-16, and a stake patriarch,
1944-76. He also taught seminary in Utah and in phoenix,
where he moved after his retirement from the Snowflake
schools. He became a bookkeeper there in 1g54.
In 1905 he married Margaret(Maggie) Miiler. She died
in 1907 after the death of their first child. In 1910 he

mariied Pearl Noble, and they were the parents of

srx

children. She died in 1938. He is survived by lrene Harris
whom he married in 1956.
Surviving sons and daughters are: J. Allen Fish, Las
Vegas, Nevada; Melvin S. Fish, Washington, D.C.; Mrs.
Tom (Lalovi) Murdock, Provo, Utah; Mrs. Junius (Varena)
Webb, Snowflake; Mrs. Afton J. (Lorna) Carpenter; and
Mrs. Eugene (Clara) Butler, Logan, Utah; 21 grandchildren,
17 greqt-grandchildren, and one great-great-grandchild.
Services were held on March 29 in the phoenix 12th
Ward, and burial was in Snowflake.
Editor's Nolo: A special feature article on the life of Silas L. Fish
was published in the December, 1975 issue of Tho Kinsman.

She was active in church auxiliary organizations and
served in the presidency of the Provo 19th Ward Reliet
Society. With her husband she produced several plalr.r

and pageants, including those for the Sevier County
Centennial and the Manti Temple Golden Jubilee.

She is survived by one son and four daughters: J.
Robert Smith and Mrs. Renae Taylor, Salt Lake City; Mrs.
J. Dale (Ramona) Miller and Mrs. Rolland D. (Sondra)
Johnson, Provo; and Mrs. Roy B. (Diane) Beach, North
Hollywood, California; 1 5 grandchildren, one great-grandchild;one brother and two sisters.
.l
Services were held March 8 in the Provo 9th Ward,
and burial was in the Provo City Cemetery.
RUTH UDALL EVANS
Ruth Udall Evans, a granddaughter of Jesse N. Smith
and a long-trme leader in the family association, died on
March 7, 1976 in the Utah Valley Hospital in Provo, Utah
at the age of 55.
She was born on April 23, 1920 in St. Johns, Arizona,
the eldest daughter of John Hunt and Leah Smith Udall.
She attended Arizona State University and George Washington University, and during World War ll rryas a secretary

in the national

headquarters of Selective Service.
On February 11, 1944 she married Dr. Woodrow E.
Evans in the Mesa LDS Temole. Thev moved to Provo
in 1947.

She earned a Golden Gleaner award and filled manv\9
positions in the Primary, YWMIA, and Relief Society. She
was state president of the Utah Dental Association Auxrliary, and chairman for various cultural and charitable
actrvities in the communitv. She was active also in school
and city PTA councrls.
During 1968 she served as thrrd vice president and
Kinsman news editor in the Jesse N Smith Family Association, and she organized a number of reunions for the
family in Provo and Parowan, Utah.

LENA P. SMITH
Lena L. Poole Smith, 74, widow of the late Moroni W.
Smith, died on March 4, 1976 at her home in Provo, Utah
after a long illness. Her husband was a son of Jesse N.
Smith Jr.
She was born Jan. 27, 1902 in Glenwood, Sevier Co.,
Utah, a daughter of Robert H. and Anna Buchanan Poole.
She married M. W. Smith on June 5, 1925 in the Manti
Temple, and they resided in Hyrum, Richfield, and Provo,
Utah where he taught in the LDS Seminary system. He
was treasurer of the Jesse N. Smith Family Association
for three and one-half years and a member of the committee which published the latest edition of the J.N.S.
Journal in 1970. He died in 1971.
She graduated from Richfield High School and taught
piano and voice lessons for many years. She also was a

In addition to her husband, she is survived by: sons
and daughters, Paul K., Salt Lake City; Mrs. David (Carol
Janet) Anderson, Logan; Jo Ellen, Raymond, Noel, Kurt,
Grant, and Leah Kristina, Provo; four grandchildren; and
eight brothers and sisters: Nicholas, Phoenix; Jesse N.
Udall and Mrs. Bradford (Pauline) Perkins, Mesa; Mrs.
Lloyd (Josephine) Webster, Parker, Ariz.; Samuel H.,
Gilbert, Ariz.; Reed S., Kaysville, Utah; Mrs. Chester (Janet)

Mortensen, Modesto, California; and Mrs. Victor (ldella)
Flack, St. Louis, Missouri.

Services were held on March 10 in the East Sharon

Stake Center in Provo, with many kinsmen

and

friends participating.

v

teacher ai the Utah State Training School.
12
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MAURETTA B. THOMAS

GENEALOGY HELP WANTED

Mauretta Ballard Thomas, 71 , a granddaughter of
Jesse N. Smith, died March 31, 1976 at her home in

Attention, fellow kinsmen: Are any of you worKtng on
the line of Julia Hiils? (She was the mother of Joel Hiils

'.'esa, Arizona.

\3,

Born June 27,1904 in Snowflake, Arizona, she was a
daughter of Charles H. and Julia J. Smith Ballard. She
married Herman L. Thomas on October '1 0, 1923 and they
lived in the Pinedale area until moving to Mesa a few
years ago. She was active in the Sunday School, Primary,
WVMIA, and Relief Society, and was a temple worker
for seven years.

Survivors are her husband; sons and daughters,
Wendell B., H. Dayle, Charles N., David M.; Mrs. Arthur
C. (Elaine) Coddington, Corvallis, Oregon; Mrs. Chester
A. (LaVieve) Bostwick, Kayenta, Arizona; brothers and
sisters: Jessie B. Smith, Mesa; Mrs. Sessal D. (Charlotte)
Allen, Woodruff, Arizona; Ben

J

Ballard, Corvallis, Oregon;

John H. Ballard, Mrs. M. E. (Luella) Webb, and Mrs. C.
Parley (Phyllis) Petersen, Snowflake; and Mrs. Charles S.
(Frances) Shumway, St. Johns, Arizona; 16 grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.
Funeral services were held at the Clay Springs Ward,
with burial at the Pinedale Cemetery.

.

V

H" was born in Shelley on April 6, 191S, the etder son
of John R. Harker and Sarah E. Meeks. He attended
schools in Raymond, Alberta, Canada and in Shelley before serving in the Southern States LDS Mission for two
years. He also served on a stake mission, and in positions
in the ward MIA and Sunday School, and as ward clerk.
He married June A. Smith on Nov. lO, 1943 in the Salt

Lake Temple, and they lived on the family farm east
of Shelley.

He is survived by his wife and seven children: Mrs.
Daryl (Bonnie June) Duffin, Ogden, Utah; Mrs. Paul (Evelyn) Frederick, Santa Monica, Calif.; Darlene, Salt Lake
City; and Faun Beth, William S., Lynn M., and Marvin J.,
Shelley; three grandchildren; and one brother, John R,
Harker Jr., Shelley.
Services were held on June 14 in the Jameston Ward,
Shelley, and burial was in the Shelley cemetery.

Supports Home Preservation
BONAPARTE, lowa-"1 am not related to the Smith
family, except through my friendship with some members
of the Flake family (who used to live here). I sent a check
L .llit year to you because I wanted to contribute to the Smith
\7ome restoration, as I like to see such things treasured
and preserved. Many old homes here where I live are being restored. We are on the Mormon Trail, and some of

)

lf so, how far back have you gone? | have her father,
Joseph..... b. 15 May 17S8; his father, Jabez....., b. 16
Nov. 1727 at Wrentham, Norfolk, Mass; his father, Jabez
Hills, b.4 June 1699 The latter's father was Samuel Hills

whose mother's name was Sarah

...

and f rom there I am stuck.

Have any of you traced Samuel Hills and on back?
Does his line fit into William Hills who arrived in America
in 1632, who was b.27 Dec. 160g at Upminster, Essex

County, England? Or does Samuel fit into the line of
Joseph Hills who arrived in America in 1638r
I recently acqujred 297 pages on the descendants of
William Hills who came to America in i632 1 will be happy
to share any of this with any of you who may be interested.
This monumental work was accomplished b,, Zola D. Salvin
through many years of research. (Do any of you know
where she is living at this time?)
lf any of you can help me trace on back from Samuel
Hills I would.be most grateful.-Melvin L. Smith (son of
Elras) Rt 1 Box 40E, Sheilev tD 83274.

WILLIAM M. HARKER

William Meeks Harker, 61, husband of June Adele
Smith, was killed on June 9, 1976 in a tractor accident
on his farm near Shelley, ldaho. His wife was a daughter
. r'Hvrum Smith.
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Johnson, whose daughter Janet married Jesse N. Smith

STUDENTS' HISTORY SEMINAR
Members of the BYU Smith Cousins Club, composed of
students attending Brigham Young University, held a successful Famrly History Seminar on March 27 at the university. The event was one of several activities held during the
school year under direction of Matt Hilton, prestoenr.
The seminar included a series of lectures and demon-

strations offered to the general student body and local
residents. More than 100 attended, and each received
a ten-page syllabus of materials prepared by the committee

and the particrpating specialists
Lecturers included Oliver R. Smith, Nelson Wadsworth, and Roger Flick of the BYU faculty, Sylvia Bruening
and Laureen Jaussi

Seminar topics were: "How to Preserve Family History," "The Use of Photography in Preserving Family History," "How to Compile and Prepare Personal Histories,"
and " How to Teach Personal and Family History" (especially for Sunday School and classroom teachers).
Assistance in sponsoring the workshop was provided by
theorganrzations office of fhe Associated Students of BYU.

the homes here were undoubtedly built by Mormons. My
own home could have been, as it is directly across the
river from Reed's Creek Camo and was built in 1850.

"l admire your fine efforts

and accomplishments.
l'm a widow Iiving alone on a smallfarm and I always
welcome friends from the West who need a place to stop
enroute to Nauvoo, etc. lt's about 45 miles from here. You
are always welcome here."-Mrs. Keith McCrary, Bonaoarte, lowa 52620.
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NEWS OF FAMILY MEMBERS

JOSEPH CITY, Ariz.-Several Smith family members
participated in the celebration here on March 24-26 which
marked the 100th anniversary of the founding of thts community, oldest Mormon settlement on the Little Colorado
River. Events included a centennial pageant, parade, art
festival, dances, and commemorattve program.
MESA, Ariz.-Joseph Smith Jarvis, former president
of the Jesse N. Smith Family Association, was one of four
outstanding alumni of Brigham Young University who was
presented the Emeritus Club Award at ceremonies during
commencement week at BYU in April. In his long career
he has been an educator, realtor, missionary, and political
party leader.
HAWAII-Jetfrey A. Bushman (Elwin, Edith, Joseph
W.) of Joseph City, Arizona is serving as a supervisor of
youths from the mainland who are working in the pineapple harvest during the summer months. He was invited
to return to this position after having filled it previously.

SALT LAKE CITY-David Smith Monson (Smith
Weston, Mary, Joseph W.) is a candidate for the Republican nomination as Lieutenant-Governor of Utah. He has
been state auditor for the past four years.
SALT LAKE CITY-Oliver R. Smith (Hvrum) has been
elected president of the Utah Society of the Sons of the
Ambrican Revolution Ior 1976-77. He served last year as
chairman of the society's Americanism awards program
for high school youths.
OREM, Utah-Robert C' Rogers Jr' (Robert, Rebecca)
has opened his dental practice at Cascade Professtonal
Center here following his graduation from dental school
last year. He is assisted by his wife Linda.
PROVO,

Utah-A number of Smith family members

will participate in the 1.1 th annual Genealogy Seminar to
be held at Brigham Young University August 2-6. Registration information may be obtained by writing to Box 7164'
University Station, Provo UT 84602.

SERVICEMEN

MISSIONARlES
Jay B. Carpenter of Chandler, Arizona (Lenore Bushman, Edith, Joseph W.) has been made a zone 1ss6sp in\i
Wilhelmshaven in the Hamburg, Germany Mission.
Richard N. Greaves (Ted, Sadie, J. Walter) of Salt Lake
City has been appointed zone leader in Macon, Georgia.
Kathleen Chipman (Cleah Greaves, Sadie, J. Walter)
returned to Salt Lake City in May after completing her mission in Sabinas, Mexico.
Lynn and Aften Flake Rencher (Martha) of Canon
City, Colo., have been called as missionaries to serve at
the Arizona Temple Visitors Center.
Kenneth P. Avery of Phoenix (Chad, Sadie Hulet,
Dena) entered the Language Training Mission May 27 and
will serve in Seoul, Korea.

Norene Webb of Snowflake (Varena Fish, Silas

L.,

Adelaide) is now serving in the Toulouse, France Mission.
Mark H. Faler of Bountif ul (Madalyn Frost, Jesse,
Editha) entered service in May in the Winnipeg, Can-

ada Mission

of Phoenix (A. Marion, Asahel) is a
zone leader in the Monterrey, Mexico Mission. He will
v,- Norman G. Smith

return home in August.
D. Richard Broadbent of Craig, Colo. (Jesse M., Lorana) is serving in the Portland, Oregon Mission.

Marianne Brinkerhofl of Stillwater, Okla. (Regina
Smith, Jessie Ballard, Julia) is serving in the Indiana Mission.

Her cousin, David Kim Bogers ot Phoentx (Julia smith'V
Jessie Ballard, Julia) is a district leader in the South Ar-

gentina Mission.
Clifford E. Scott of Salt Lake City (Marv Coplan, Helen
Larson, Margaret, Joseph W.) began service in March in
the Madrid, Spain Mission. His address is c/o Jose Antonio
54, 3o, Vigo, SPain.
David L. Farnsworth of Provo (Gale, John C , John Walter) has returned home from the Nagoya, Japan Mission'
His oarents and their other children also spent the last six
months of 1975 in Matsumoto, Japan

So. Robert L. Bowers (Bernice, Elias) is stationed
at the U.S. Army base in Augsburg, Germany, and is 2nd
counselor in the LDS Branch there. (Box 1020, USASAFS'

.rfi. Jeffrev Smith (Richard A., Asahel) is completing
hi5 service in the Melbourne, Australra Mission and will
return in July to his home in Santa Paula, Calif.

APO New York 09458)
2nd Lt John C. Clark of Midvale, Utah (Dorothy, Hyrum)
has been made an instructor at Ft Leonard Wood, Mo'
after graduating from Army ROTC at the University of Utah
He is also scoutm,aster in the LDS Branch.

Jackie D. Miller (h. Deanna, Pearl Dory, Robert) has
been assigned to Mt. Home Air Force Base, ldaho after
being stationed two years at Goose Bay, Labrador. With
Jackie and Deanna are sons Wayne, 14, and Keith' 12'
(1045 E. 16 N., Mt. Home, lD 83647)
2nd Lt F. Dwight Schnebly (Anna Flake, Martha) has
moved to Roy, Utah after completing three months' active

PIONEER JOUBNAL FLASHBACKS
(An extract from the Journal of Jesse N. Smith' 1953 and
1970 editions, Page 219.)
{Parowan, U. T.) May 1, 1876. (Mondav) Mv daughter'
Adelaide Margaret, was married to Joseph Fish in the Endowment House in Salt Lake City and at the same time and
place my daughter, Hannah Daphne, was married to Johnv
C. Dalton.

duty in the U.S. Army. He received his commission after
graduation from ROTC in 1975.
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PAROWAN HOME FEATURED

COLLEGE GRADUATES IN THE FAMILY

A photograph and description of the Jesse N. Smith
home in Parowan is among several included with an article,
"The Architecture of Zion", which appeared in the March_
April issue of The American West (Vol Xlll: 2, pp. 2g-35),
-'_
v-...
-- rt rs wntten by Jan Harold Brunvand, professor
of English
and Folklore, University of Utah.
"lnteresting today as folk architecture, surviving

ex_

amples of early Mormon houses embody the same virtues
of solidarity, simplicity, and practicality that characterized

the Saints themselves," the article introduction

states.

Of the Smith home, the author writes: ,,The Jesse N.
Smith house in Parowan, dating from 1g56-57, is a simple
example of a two-story, central-hall, 'saltbox, plan rendered
in adobe brick with a stucco coating. As is common in tra_

ditional Mormon dwellings, the facade is symmetrical in
design with minimal decoration. The gables have been em_
bellished with Greek Revival return cornices.',

(The stucco coating referred to was added

in

1g67

as a measure to preserve the adobe walls.)

-Contributed by Chester and LaVieve Bostwick

(Mauretta Thomas, Julia), Box 697, Kayenta AZ g6033

"No free government can stand without virtue in the
people, and a lofty spirit of patriotism .
Thank God
my life has been spent in a land of liberty."

-Andrew Jackson

The graduation of the following members of the Jesse

N. Smith family from colleges and universities has been
reported since our last issue. Kinsmen are requested to
send in sim ilar data on other

g rad

uates for f uture publication.

Arizona State University-J. Norman Smith (M. Foss),
Ph D. mechanical engineering.
Brlgham Young University-Martha Boone (Ruth
Flake, Martha), 8.S., health education; Kathryn Bowers
Chapman (Bernice, Elias) 8.S., elementary education;
Stephen Smith Miller (Ramona, Moroni W., Jesse N. Jr.).
8.A., English Ronald K. Sheiley (Theora Whiting, Susie

Jarvis, Susan) 8.A., political science; pamela Smith

(Philip, Asahel) B.S., education magna cum laude;
Robert
W. Bushman (Garland, Anna) M.A., linguistics; Steven E
Udall (Earl, Leah) 8.A., potiticat science.

University of Southern California_David Robert

Lawrence (Evelyn, Walter F., J. Walter), J.D., law school,
and M.B.A., school of business; H. Daniel Stage Jr. (June,
Silas D.), Ph.D., business administration.
University of Utah-John C. Clark (Dorothy, Hyrum),
8.A., Russian and political science. King S Udall (Earl,
Leah) M.D., school of medicine.

"To

be seventy years young ls sometimes far more
cheerful and hopeful than to be forty years old."-Oliver
Wendell Holmes

CONTRIBUTION TO SMITH MEMORIAL HOME IN SNOWFLAKE
To: Jesse

N

Smith Family,2465 N. g2O East, provo, Utah g4601

Enclosed is my gift of $toward the preservation of the Smith Memorial Home in Snowflake. flf qilt is $10
or more, ptease check one of the choices below )

-Please
-Please

send me a copy of picture booklet, "pioneer Homes of Jesse N Smrth
send me a copy of "Reflections on the Fall of Nauvoo" by Jesse N Smith

Street or Box No
City, State, ZIP

To: J N S. Family, 2465

SMITH FAMILY ENROLLMENT FORM
N 820 E, Provo, UT 84601

J.N.S. PUBLICATION ORDEB FORM
To J N S Family. 2465 N 820 E, Provo UT 84601

Enclosed is $5 for which please enroll me rn the Jesse N.
Smith Family Association for the year j9Z6 Send The
Kinsman to me at ihis address.

Send__
$1

copres of the Journal of Jesse N. Smith at
2 50 ppd

Send-copies of Reflections

on the Fall of Nauvoo

at $1 ppd

Name

Street or Box No

Crty State, ZIP

Street or Box No

Name of my parent rn the J N S. line

ciry, srate, zlP

June 1976
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Wedding Congratulations
Complimentary memberships in the Jesse N Smrth
Family Assn are presented to these f ine couples for the
coming year Please send us a Family Record Sheet on
yourselves to be added to our genealogical record, and
send us a new address when vou move

19 Dec. 75-Camille Anne Broadbent (H. Smith, Lorana) and Stephen Orson Taylor of Downey, Calif.; 581 N.
300 E., Provo UT 84601.
2 Jan.76 - Carol Farnsworth (Gale, John C., John WaY
ter) and Mark Tama Ellis of Provo; 594 N. 600 West, Orem
uT 84601.
23 Jan. 76 - David Hyrum Broadbent (Jesse M., Lorana) and Janet Holm; P O. Box 1037, St. Johns AZ 85936.
13 Feb. 76 - Barbara Christopherson (Quince & Pershia
Shumway, Esther) and Randolph J. Fordham; 11550 Duncan Ave., Lynwood CA 90262.
28 Feb 76 - Donna Mortensen (Nellie Bushman, Edith,
Joseph W.) and Robert Paul Bever; c/o 18 E Palmcroft,
lemoe AL 65262.

4 Jan. 74 - Richard Floyd Avery (Chad, Sadie, Dena)
and Martha Judd; 5243 E. Windsor, Phoenix AZ 85008.
3 July 74 - Terri Lynn Shumway (Erna Jan, EIias) and
Brent L. Beals; Box 303, Pima AZ 85543.
21 Sept. 74 - Dennis Merlin Rencher (Aften Flake,
Martha)and Stephanie Carlsen; 2540Thayer Court, River-

side CA 92507.
13 Dec. 74 - Kenneth Alan Bowers (Bernice, Elias)
and Cynthia Gager Schoonmaker', 2235 W. Minnezona

13 March 76 - Robert Chase Rogers Jr. (Robert C.,
Rebecca) and Linda Archer; 43 E. 850 South, Orem

#2, Phoenix AZ 8501 5.
3 May 75 - Carl Bussel Brooks Jr. (Ruth Shumway,
Ruth) and Mary Elizabeth Macias; 12739 East 35th St.,

uT 84057.
9 April 76 - W. Lenette Shumway (Philip, Esther) and
Russell J. O'Haver; 2835 W. Diamond St., Tucson
AZ 85705.
15 April 76 - Lynette Acheson (Virginia Bushman,

Yuma AZ 85364.

26 July 75-Anadel Smith (J. Fish, Joseph W.) and

Benjamin B. Law; 290 Dedalera Drive, Menlo Park
cA 94025.

So 700 East, Centerville
uT 8401 4
13 May 76 - Gina Smith (Don H., Hyrum) and Lemuel
Harsh; c/o 1186 Pacific Ave., Salt Lake City UT 84104.
14 May 76 - R. Marcus Shumway (Philip, Esther) and
Martha Tarwater; 3300 W. Calle Toronja, Tucson AZ 84704.
27 May 76 - Von Elton Faler [Madalyn Frost, Jess.
Editha) and Lori Kaye Hopkins; 680 W. 500 South #2ya
Woods Cross UT 84087.
Anna) and Michael L. Mills; 871

9 Aug. 75 - Douglas Patton Avery (Chad, Sadie, Dena)

and Crystal Hill of Scottsdale; 5228 E. Taylor, Phoenix

AZ'

85008.

8 Oct. 75 - James B. Boone (h. Ruth Flake, Martha) and

Kathleen Louise Bennett of Centerville and St. George,
Utah; 3983 Sunbeam Rd., Jacksonville FL 32217.
13 Dec. 75 - Mary Louise Peterson (Virginia Benson,
Rachel) and Robert Scarlet Rumel; 8701 Redwood Bd.,
West Jordan UT 84084.
22 Dec. 75 - Ann Broadbent (Jesse M., Lorana) and
David Benjamin Goddard; 2112 Chapel Hill Road, Durham

Correction: The following is a correction of an entry

NC

27707.
30 Dec. 75 - Kathryn Sue Bowers (Bern ice, Elias) and Lynn
Cedric Chapman of Oakton, Ya.; 210 W. 1500 South #85,
Provo UT 84601.

in our March issue: 7 Aug. 75 - John Leonard Sevey (Mar-

garet Shumway, Lucy) of Mesa and Jolene Robinson of
Fillmore, Utah.
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